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1 End poverty Livelihood and security belts (food, fuel, building materials, NWFP, etc.), income in 
disadvantaged areas, value chain, tourism, exports

2 Zero hunger 1% global food comes from forests, crucial nutritional value (vitamin, protein, 
minerals) for forest dependent communities, fire wood used by 1/3 humankind, 
income, fodder for cattle in draught periods, pollination, water regulation

3 Health and well 
being

Crucial contribution to physical and mental health of urban forests and green 
areas, active life stiles, medicinal plants, forest food 

4 Quality education Due to urbanization driven loss of rural linkages, urban forests and agriculture may 
provide strategic opportunities for rebuilding consciousness about relevance of 
rural areas and the need for sustainable provision of healthy food and 
environmental services through tailored environmental education

5 Gender equality Engaging women actively in rural areas is crucial for their future avoiding rural 
decline by taking advantage of new business opportunities (tertiary, tenure)

6 Clean water and 
sanitation (6.6)

Hydrological regulation by mountain forests, water quality, permanent flows, 
prevention of land filling in dams, green filters





7 Affordable and clean 
energy

1st renewable energy source (6%) globally and EU wide without incentives and 
political support (27% African energy consumption), low technological 
requirements, availability, time flexible, thermic use, wind power in forest areas

8 Decent work and economic 
growth

10 M formal employments along the value chain, 4x in informal sector, 1% GDP 
globally and EU, higher in disadvantaged areas, major endogenous development 
driving force

9 Industry, innovation and 
infrastructure

Forest based sector is of one of the key industries (10%)  and one of the few 
renewable and carbon-neutral ones, located in disadvantaged areas, crucial for 
bio-economy (wood 1st renewable raw material)

10 Reduced inequalities Potential contribution to compensate rural-urban imbalances, based on SMEs, 
strengthening middle classes (tenure)

11 Sustainable cities and 
communities

Key contribution to physical and mental quality by urban forests and green  areas, 
active life stiles, nature education, strategic sustainable building and heating 
materials (wood, bamboo, cork)

12 Responsible 
consumption and production

Forest products most advanced in sustainability and carbon-neutrality 
(renewables, certification, legal provisions) contributing to overcome spatial 
inequalities







13 Climate action Single manageable C-sink crucial for the atmospheric C balance by reducing 
deforestation, increasing permanent and temporary forest stocks as well as 
substituting fossil energy and non renewable materials with high C foot print

14 Life below water Reduction of solid materials in rivers through mountain and riverbank forests, 
mangroves preserving healthy and protective coastal ecosystems

15 Life on land (Forests, 
land, desertification, 
mountains, biodiversity and 
ecosystems)  (15.1, 15.2)

Preserving, restoring and sustainable managing forests, biodiversity, ecosystems, 
land, soils and mountains while fighting against desertification (integration of social, 
cultural, economic and environmental dimensions)

16 Peace, justice and strong 
institutions

Renewed tasks and design of public services, strengthening public-private 
partnerships, concertation and mediation facilities, political and juridical 
coherence, rural-urban equity

17 Partnerships for the 
goals

Strengthening forest presence in the international and cooperation agenda







EU Med (ex. GR, 
CY)

Balkan + TR + GR 
+ CY

Levante Egypt, Libya Maghreb

Ownership Private 
minifundium, 
communal

State State, exc. 
Lebanon & Israel 
(KKL)

State State

Forest service Weakening, 
regionalization 

Strong Weak Nearly inexistent Strong

Forests Strong growth 
last 100 years 
(planting and 
natural)

Growing Stable, some 
growth

Stable, marginal Growing

Fires Big issue Relatively under 
control (exc. GR)

Growing 
challenge

None Under control 
(exc. ALG)

Climate Submediterranean
-Mediterranean

Submediterranea
n-temperate

Dry 
Mediterranean-
desertic

Desertic Dry 
Mediterranean-
desertic
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Assisted natural regeneration



Downflow demanded 
Flow of goods and 

services produced by 
forests

Upstream flow of resources 
ensuring sustainable provision 
of foods and services including 

restoration

Governance 
mechanism

Flow of 
environmental 

services

4 What governance framework is required in order to unlock its 
full potential under Mediterranean conditions



Wildland fires 

Rural decline Disaster risk reduction

Bio-economy

Climate change

Forest 
management

Water and soil





Thanks for your attention!

@EdRojasBr


